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Senate, March 27, 1846.

The Joint Special Committee, to whom was referred the peti-
tions of Francis G. Shaw and others, of Chief Justice Wells,
and of the Selectmen of Roxbury, praying for the establish-
ment of a State Institution for the reformation of Juvenile
Offenders, submit the following

Considering the important nature of the subject confided to
their charge, the Committee deemed it expedient to obtain the
opinions of men who are most frequently brought into contact
with young offenders against the laws, and who have had am-
ple opportunities to judge of the effect of our present system,
in its influence upon that portion of our population, and, through
them, upon the welfare of the Commonwealth.

To that end, the Committee addressed a circular to various
judges, sheriffs, keepers of Houses of Correction, and other
persons in various parts of the Commonwealth, and the an-
swers received indicate, with singular unanimity, the unmixed
evil arising from the operation of our present laws upon juve-
nile offenders, and the strong necessity of some radical change.
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It will readily be conceded that men are made what they
are, in a great degree, by education. If a child is brought up
with thieves and drunkards, it will be singular, indeed, if he
become not a thief or a drunkard, or both; he may be educated
to evil as well as to good. If a child is friendless, homeless—-
or if his parents are vicious, he is easily led into temptation,
and induced, perhaps by want, perhaps by evil example, to
commit some small theft. For this first crime, he will be car-
ried before a court, and sentenced to the House of Correction.
If at this point he could be rescued, placed under the care of
judicious men, taught to labor, be furnished with a good moral
and intellectual education, he would, in nine cases out of ten,
perhaps, become a good and useful citizen. But we have no
provision for such training. Instead of being thus disposed of,
he is sent for a short time to associate with desperate and hard-
ened criminals, and is then returned upon the community with
feelings hardened, his moral sense blunted, and the spirit of
revenge burning in his bosom, it may be, against those whom
he considers the instruments of his degradation. He has learnt
caution, too; he will not be less likely to steal, but he will be
more wary, until again grown bold by success he will perform
some feat which will bring him once more before the court, to
procure another sentence to the House of Correction, where he
will take still another and a deeper lesson in crime. What can
be the result of such an education ? What must be the end of
such a child? Clearly, a total depravity in morals, and a life
of wrong doing, terminated in the State Prison or on the gal-
lows.

And hundreds of children in this Commonwealth are thus
educated. From the information collected by this Committee,
it appears that ninety-seven children , between the ages of six
and sixteen years, were convicted and sentenced to the Houses
of Correction in this Commonwealth, in the year 1845, exclud-
ing the counties of, Suffolk, Norfolk, Hampshire and Barnsta-
ble. Ninety-seven children in one year, placed in a school
which will infallibly make them accomplished knaves and vil-
lains, who might have been rescued by the strong arm of the
Commonwealth, and educated in such manner as to have made
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honest and useful citizens. Ninety-seven children in one year,
placed on the highroad—and a rail-road, too—which ends at
the State Prison, almost without a hope that one of them may
ever be turned back !

Is there no remedy for this alarming and ever increasing
evil? Will the Legislature of Massachusetts, year after year,
turn a deaf ear to the cries of these poor children ? refuse to
stretch forth a hand for their succor; compel them to travel the
downward path of sin and infamy; to become vagabonds,
thieves, drunkards,—a band of Ishmaelites, preying upon our-
selves'? This Committee are of opinion that a remedy may
be found—that the Commonwealth may increase her high re-
nown for good deeds, by adding one more to the number of her
charitable institutions, which shall be as fruitful in good results
as any now existing.

What plan should bo adopted for such an institution, requires
more consideration than this Committee, at this late period of
the session, can give to it; nor, in their opinion, is it necessary,
or wise, for the Legislature to assume the duty of forming
one : let a beginning be made now by an appropriation for the
purchase of land and the erection of buildings, and let the de-
tails be placed in the hands of men of more leisure, in whose
judgment and philanthropy the whole people of the Common-
wealth will have full confidence, and the duty of this Legisla-
ture will be fairly done.

In corroboration of the views thus presented, the Committee
have annexed to this report, extracts of letters on this subject,
from several men whose high reputation gives to their opinions
great value.

In conclusion, the Committee recommend the passage of the
accompanying Resolves.

For the Committee,
JAMES MAGUIRE
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From Dr. S. B. Woodward.
State Lunatic Hospital, £

Worcester , Feb. 25, 1846. )

Hon. E. Rockwood Hoar, Boston :

Dear Sir,—I received your circular of the 20th instant, and
have examined the subject of it with interest.

Of course, as the institution which I superintend is a hospi-
tal, and not a prison, 1 am unable to give any definite answers
to your four first queries; I can only say, that, in ray opinion,
education is the best means of reforming the juvenile offender,
and preventing crime with the older classes.

I have no hesitation in saying, that so far as I understand
the condition of such individuals in houses of correction, it is
very bad indeed, calculated to corrupt, rather than reform the
young. This is not the fault of those institutions; those who
have the care of them cannot exclude these unfavorable influ-
ences, under any arrangements that I have ever seen. It is not

sufficient, however, that there be no corrupting influences, if
any such places can be found ; it is absolutely important that
the young be subjected to favorable impressions, and be trained
in the course of virtue and of duty, or the tendency will be
unfavorable, and great hazard be run, of a career of vice with
individuals whose moral and intellectual culture has been ne-
glected in childhood and early youth.

In my opinion, all institutions for juvenile offenders, should
be separate from houses of correction, and have none of the
character or discipline of a prison. The very name of house

of correction is infamous and contaminating, not only in the
opinion of the community, but also of the individual himself.
* * * * There should be one or two institutions for this
object in this Commonwealth, established upon a liberal scale,
provided with teachers and all the appliances of instruction
a farm and work-shop for labor, with religious teaching, moral

culture and physical training ; every means should be provided
which can impress new principles of conduct, and change the
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motives and habits of the inmates. Small institutions of this
kind generally fail; the provision for them is usually limited,
the expense proportionably greater, and the public interest in
them always less. If any attempt is to be made for this class
of unfortunates, among whom there is talent, energy of pur-
pose, and elements of character, which, if rightly developed,
will do honor to human nature, and enable the possessor to fill
stations of usefulness and respectability in society. I say, if
any attempt is to be made, let it be better than has ever been
attempted elsewhere. The capital that is employed by the
Commonwealth in this enterprise will be well invested; better
pay little for preventives, than much for punishment—for we
can hardly use the word reformation with propriety as now
applied.

Few are reformed by the present system; punishment will
not reform this class of offenders-—they must be reeducated ;

the change must be radical and thorough ; punishment will not
reach it, but moral, physical and intellectual training will effect
it in many cases. In my opinion, no child under 12 should
be sent to the house of correction or other prison, unless for
murder, arson, or other high crimes—and not always for these
crimes; extenuating circumstances should induce courts and
juries to try reformation in many of these cases. Every indi-
vidual, unless his offence is an aggravated one, should have a
trial for remodeling of character, a new education, and an op-
portunity offered him to try again, under these new circum-
stances, the career of life. If he should again fall, and show
that the effort made to save him was unavailing, it may be
proper to punish him, even if young. The laws of man, im-
perfect as they must be, look to the offence, and the law of God
to the motive, which leads to the offence. A youth that has
had good moral, religious and intellectual training, may be more
to blame for indulgence in common vice, not punishable by law,
than the young man whose education has been neglected, or
who, perhaps, has been educated for crime, would be in com-
mitting an offence of an aggravated character, punishable by
imprisonment and hard labor, or even death.

So far as possible, these things should be considered, and the
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rule reversed which is now too commonly adopted, to screen
the individual who has respectable friends, and punish the
friendless. An institution for juvenile offenders need not be
as expensive as a prison—some strong rooms may be needed
for sleeping apartments, but associated dormitories would af-
ford sufficient security for a large proportion to sleep in—strong
day rooms, dining rooms, shops and domestic and family apart-
ments will be needed. Each individual in such an establish-
ment should have some profitable employment in the intervals
of school, alternated with seasons for recreation and amuse-
ment.
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From Wm. Sawyer, Esq.

Charlestown, Feb. 26, 1846.
Hon. E. Rocewood Hoar.

Sir,—I have received your circular of the 20th, and am hap-
py to learn that public attention is called to the laws touching
juvenile offenders. I have long been under the impression that
a revision of those laws would be a public benefit, and that
future enactments are required to meet the wants of society. I
am sorry to say, that I believe the want, exposure, temptation
and suffering of some juveniles, in this town, would astound
those who have never given any attention to it. And, I pre-
sume, Charlestown is no worse than other large places, where
children are suffered to grow up without any moral culture ;

and, what is worse, amidst constant scenes of drunkenness,
debauchery, and other crime, what can we expect of them?
“Men do not gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles.”
It seems to me that public policy requires that the State should
take charge of these unfortunate ones; and, when they are
found thus neglected, instead of meting out punishment for
them, should provide means for their relief.

During the past nine years, I have been frequently called
upon to issue warrants against juvenile offenders. The com-
plaints are for petty thefts, pilfering from gardens and orchards,
malicious or thoughtless mischief—Sabbath-breaking, gambling
for money, for being runaways, stubborn children, idlers and
vagabonds; sometimes against boys under ten years of age,
but mostly between the age of ten and sixteen. But there is
seldom a case of a juvenile offender, in which I am not well
satisfied that the parents, or person having the child in charge,
is most blamable— they take no pains to make him attend
school—they suffer him to be out nights without knowing or
caring where; and, in many instances, they are incapable of
taking care of themselves, much less their children ; they have
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no home fit for a child; their residence is a grog-shop; their
companions drunkards and gamblers or worse; they bestow no
thought upon their child, until he falls into the hands of an
officer and is brought before a court. If there was an institu-
tion where such hoys might be sent at the outset, not for six
months, but during the discretion of a competent board of over-
seers, I doubt not many would be saved who are now lost, and
society would be the gainer.

With these views, I need not inform you that I issue warrants
with great reluctance against juveniles, and enforce laws which
lock them up among old offenders, and seem to me to make and
increase the very evil they propose to remedy. I know officers
serve such warrants with reluctance. I know public sympa-
thy, awakened by the youth, or neglected and friendless condi-
tion of such offenders, often breaks out in harsh language
against the law, and sometimes its indignation falls most un-
fairly upon the magistrate who is compelled to administer it.

P. S. 1 wish it to be distinctly understood, that the number
of boys arrested on warrants in 1845, is, by no means all who
have been complained of to me; for want of some suitable
place or means to reform such, I have declined issuing legal
process in a far greater number of cases.
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Hon. Judge Washburn.

Boston, March 11th, 1846.
Hon. E. R. Hoar :

Dear Sir, —I regret that lam not in possession of statistics,
which will enable me to answer several of the interrogatories
proposed, and still more that I shall be obliged to content my-
self with offering crude and hasty suggestions, where the re-
sult of much thought and reflection only should find a place.
1 have seen enough, however, of the scenes that are too often
witnessed in courts of justice, not to feel sensible that the sub-
ject which you have under consideration, is one of great im-
portance in every point of view.

It has been my painful duty in many cases, to have to pass
sentence upon boys under the age of sixteen, who have been
convicted of violations of the law, though I do not now recol-
lect any one so young as ten, I remember several under four-
teen, and some as young as twelve. Comparatively few of
those indicated any deep seated malignancy or depravity, in the
commission of the crimes with which they were charged.
These have been chiefly a violation of the rights of property,
and most commonly convicted of larcenies to no considerable
amount.

The only mode of punishing these offenders, has been by
imprisonment in jails or houses of correction, especially where,
from the poverty of the criminal or other causes, it has not
been a case for the imposition of a fine. I have always felt
that there were serious objections to committing boys of such
an age, to a jail or house of correction. In the first place, it
attaches a stigma upon the character of the boy, which is a
serious clog to his success in life, if he should be disposed to
reform and seek to become a respectable man as he grows up.

In the next place, so far as I have ever known, little, or no
opportunity for the instruction in the rudiments of an educa-

-2
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tion is furnished, and little more of moral than intellectual in-
struction and cultivation is infused into the minds of such
boys, when so confined in any of our houses of correction. A
greater evil than these even must result from bringing such
boys in contact with, and to allow them to see and hold inter-
course with the older prisoners who are confined there.

In order as it seems to me, to reform and bring back to a life
of rectitude these juvenile offenders, the discipline applied to
them in the way of punishment, should be calculated to coun-
teract and control the influences and causes which first led
them to the commission of crime. As a general thing, there
are, so far as they have come under my observation, certain
general identical characteristics in this class of offenders; want
of early parental government—habits of idleness and associa-
tion with low and vicious companions, and a neglect of educa-
tion in schools, will be found to be the most universal of the
many prolific causes of crime, which exist in regard to the
young.

To correct these, the opposite influences must be brought to
bear. There must be restraint coupled with kindness, habits
of industry must be formed by uniform labor, voluntary or
compulsory—they must be separated from the corrupting in-
fluences of bad companions, so far as possible, and instruction,
at least in the rudiments taught in schools, must be provided,
and to all this there should be added a constant, kind, moral
influence, exerted over the boys thus placed under the process
of reform and renovation.

The State must supply the place of a lost, or, what is worse,
a drunken parent—and though it may be late in the boy’s life
provided, the bad passions and vicious habits have not hardened
till they will not soften or bend, there is no reason why the
State may not hope to save him and rear him up to usefulness.

To do this, however, effectually, something more is wanted
than the grated windows or the crowded workshop, or solitary
dormitory or prison dress of a house of correction. There must
be an institution large enough to admit of classification of its
inmates, and sufficient number of officers to keep a constant
oversight of them, to teach them useful trades, to devote a cer-
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tain portion of time to their instruction, and to prevent their
corrupting or contaminating each other while engaged in the
healthful, and, to that age, necessary sports and plays of active
boyhood.

This, it must be obvious, can only be done by something like
a State institution. The necessary expense of such an estab-
lishment would be large, and would not be justified for the
accommodation of smaller districts. There should be nothing
of odium in the name of the institution—and to prevent its
being regarded purely as a criminal establishment, and, at the
same time, to make suitable provision for them, vagrant, idle,
and vicious boys should, under proper regulations, be also sent
to the institution for purposes of restraint and reform.

The term for which boys should be committed to such an es-
tablishment, should be long enough to enable them to learn
some useful trade; and, if provision could be made, that, as a
reward for good conduct, they might become apprentices to
proper masters, and, therefore, released from imprisonment;
there would be the incentive of hope, and a sense of self-confi-
dence awakened in those who might otherwise submit only
with dogged endurance to imprisonment as a mere measure of
punishment.

With these and such other appliances as must obviously pre-
sent themselves to the mind, who would doubt that a great
step would be taken towards solving that most difficult prob-
lem—What is the best mode of punishment, especially for ju-
venile offenders 1 That something should be done upon this
subject, appears to me obvious. Without yielding to that sickly
sentiment that prevails to some extent, which regards criminals
as little more than unfortunate, and as rather the victims of
bad institutions than of bad passions or bad habits.

Every one must have seen instances where the young offend-
er against the law, is justly an object of compassion; he has
been left friendless in his childhood, to grow up in ignorance;
has been thrown among the low and vicious and corrupt, and,
when overtaken by temptation, he has yielded, for the very
reason that motives to do right, as well as powers to resist evil,
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have never been developed by education, or called into action
by discipline.

To save such from the destruction that awaits them, to edu-
cate them, to elevate them in the scale of moral beings, and to
fit them for the higher destinies of man, is certainly one of the
most sacred and imperative duties which society owes to its
members.

Joseph E. Sprague, Esq., Sheriff of Essex County.

Salem, March 2d, 1846.

Gentlemen,—Provision cannot be made in our jails without
a disproportionate expense. County establishments would fur-
nish too few subjects; and economy, government, instruction
and improvement, all point to fewer establishments. The ex-
periment should first be made with one State establishment.
Better instructors could be obtained for it than for smaller es-
tablishments, and the expense in smaller ones would be much
enhanced.

John Akerrnan, Esq.

Newburyport, March 3d, 1846.

Mr. A. says,—lf the Committee should report in favor of a
State institution, it would be well to purchase a farm, as cen-
trally situated as practicable, so that there should bo appropri-
ate seasons for instruction, labor and recreation, if, in the opin-
ion of the superintendent, it should be thought proper, as a
reward for the good behavior of the boys. This method would
be far better than sentencing these boys to our houses of correc-
tion with old offenders. I think, when their sentence expires,
they come away rather hardened than otherwise.
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Lowell, Feb. 26, 1846.
Hon. Joseph Locke says :

Not having examined any institutions of the kind, I cannot
presume to advise. But no subject more imperatively demands
attention from the Legislature than the one alluded to.

Dedham, Feb. 26, 1846.
Hon. E. Wilkinson says : —-

I have felt, on several occasions, the propriety of having
some place more calculated for reformation than our houses of
correction, to which juvenile offenders might be sent. Such an
institution should, I think, be wholly unconnected with our
jails and houses of correction ; much of the odium incurred by
an imprisonment, would thus be saved, and the reformed boy
more encouraged to persevere in wiping out the stigma, which
might otherwise bear him down.

The Hon. John W. Clifford, of New Bedford, says:

I have often seen cases in which, I think, such an institution
as is proposed as a place of confinement, instead of the com-
mon jail or house of correction, might have made all the dif-
ference of saving to society a useful citizen, or confirming by
the punishment which the law demands, all the evil tendencies
which have brought the offender to the criminal bar. I hope
the information you may be enabled to lay before the Legisla-
ture, will induce the government to try the experiment, at
least.
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From Moses Grant, Esq

Boston, March 3d, 1846.

I have seen many boys in Boston jail, which is necessarily,
from its bad construction, as great a school of vice as can be
well imagined, and eminently calculated to harden them in
crime: as to the house of correction, at South Boston, I believe
it to be equal to any in our country, but have often seen a
large number of minors, from 14 to 18, who I could not con-
ceive, could be benefited by such an institution however well
conducted. My own idea, on the subject of crimes among ju-
venile offenders, is somewhat difficult to express on paper;
believing that most of the offences, for which the young are
convicted, cannot be reformed by jails and houses of correc-
tion, and are often committed through ignorance, and bad ex-
ample, and temptation, I would rather regard the circumstances
than the crime—having known boys who had committed the
most aggravated offences, and who by kind instruction and
discipline, have reformed and done well, from whom if com-
mitted to a house of correction, no good could possibly have
been expected. And last, I would advise that the State should
provide, in some central location, a sufficiently large farm, and
connected with it certain mechanical trades, to be placed under
the care of a most experienced and faithful superintendent.
The boys should be instructed in agriculture, and such me-
chanical arts and trades as circumstances would permit.

I have generally found, that what have been considered in
this city the worst of boys, when placed in more favorable cir-
cumstances to the development of their character, have often
done well and become useful men. The boys at Farm School,
are, for the most part, contented, happy and promising; all of
them having been placed there for some intractability or other
sufficient cause, if not for actual crime. Many a boy on ar-
riving at maturity has said to me, the restraining influence of
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the House of Refuge or Farm School, has saved me from the
State Prison—and such I know to he the fact. There are ma-
ny parents, unable or incapable of controlling their children,
though desirous of doing so ; consequently they fall into crime.
Now it appears to me, to be the duty and interest of society to
provide for such. If such parents could place their children at
some such State institution as the Farm School, by paying a
moderate compensation, great good would result to both par-
ents and children. Would it not be far better for the State, to
do something for that class of boys, to prevent them from be-
coming actual criminals, than to be taxed perhaps tenfold in
after life for their support in almshouses, prisons, &c 1 lam
aware that your inquiries have a particular reference to boys
who have committed actual offences. Yet, in my'own mind,
so slight a difference between such as are just on the verge of
crime, that I confess it to be difficult to make any broad dis-
tinction, it being morally certain what the latter will be if un-
protected.

Fearing that this communication has already reached a te-
dious length, I will only add my sincere hope that the impor-
tant subject will be brought to a favorable decision, it being
one of as much importance as ever came before the Legislature
of Massachusetts.

The Hon. John TV. Lincoln , of Worcester, in a communication
to the Committee, says:—

I will mention a case for which it would seem some legis-
lation is required. An intemperate man in this town, has
children who he will not allow to attend our public schools,
but employs them in begging or in doing some small jobs of
work, that will bring to him money to feed his vicious appetite.
Their children can be committed to the house of correction as
common beggars, but, as soon as their term of confinement
should expire, they would return to their parents, and be com-
pelled to resume their evil courses. The overseers of the poor
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cannot interfere, and take these neglected children and place
them in suitable places to receive moral and religious instruc-
tion, and fit for future usefulness, as their parent has
asked no pecuniary aid of the town.

The Hon. S. D. Parker , of Boston , has made to the Committee
the following Statement,

That during the year 1845, there had been a great and
alarming increase of juvenile offenders, and the crimes these
youths have committed were of a very aggravated character,
including arson, stabbing, shop-breaking, larcenies, &c.
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RESOLVES

For the Erection of a State Manual Labor School.

Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor, by and with
the advice and consent of the Council, be and he is hereby
authorized and empowered, to purchase a lot of land contain-
ing not less than fifty acres, in the name of the Commonwealth,
which shall be an eligible site for a Manual Labor School, re-
gard being had, in the selection thereof, to the centre of popula-
tion ; and that His Excellency the Governor, with the advice
and consent of the Council, appoint a board of three commis-
sioners, who shall cause to be erected on said land, buildings
suitable for the accommodation of three hundred scholars, with
a superintendent and the requisite number of teachers. And
that said commissioners shall have power to make all neces-
sary contracts for, and to appoint an agent or agents to super-
intend the erection of such buildings ; and shall also ascertain
and report to His Excellency, a system of government therefor
at, or before, the lime when the same shall be completed. And
the said commissioners shall present all their accounts to the
Governor and Council, to be by them audited and allowed, as
they shall deem just.

3

eommomacaUlj of J&aßsadjusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-six
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Resolved, That, to defray the expense incurred by the pur-
chase of said land, and the erection of said buildings, His
Excellency the Governor be, and he hereby is, authorized to
draw his warrants, from time to lime, on the Treasurer of this
Commonwealth, for the necessary sums of money, not exceed-
ing, in the whole, thirty thousand dollars.






